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A Peak in Darien

These books and recordings have come to our attention since last issue. Look for reviews of some of them in upcoming issues.

Books

Barl)/Grills. Snowbird: The Story of Anne Murray QuaITy Press, P.O. Box 1061, K;ngmon, Ont. K71.

4YS.

Rick Jackson Encyclopedia of Canadian Country Music Quarry Press, P.O. Box 1061, Kingston, Ont.

K7L 4Y5.

1CXi1, Kingston, Ont K7L 4Y5

Ken Perlman Mel Day's Duic Clawhammer Danjo Mel Bsy Publications loc., 4 Inwsbcial Drive,

Pacific, MO 63069-~, USA.

29 Selections from Sacred Harmooy Soond Reconstructions, 41 Jane St., Paris, Ont. N3L 2X8.

Manin Melhuish Ob What a Feeling!: A Vital HistIHY of CaDawanMusic Quarry Press, P.O. Box

Recordings

The Blamey Band Acroos the Western Ocean. The Blamey Band, 632 R.-. Ave, Winnipeg, Man. R3A

OMI

ProfeSS(W Chalupka's ~Iebrated Singing School. Brigbteat ODd Belt: A Homespun Cbristmu
Comf_. SRCD-OO4. Sound Reconslructions, 41 Jane St., Paris, Ont. N3L 2X8.

Raspberry Jam. Band in the Park. RJ Enterpri~, 305 N<Xtb~ Blvd West, Burlington, Ont. L7T IA6

Raspbeny Jam Innocent Bystander RJ Enterpri"", 305 N<Xtb~ Blvd. West, Burlingltm, Ont. L7T

IA6

Glen Reid Heritage River RRM 968CO1. Royston Rood Music, RR#I, Boric's Falls, Ont. POA 1CO

The Shanty Crew. Sea Shanties and Sail... Soogs BHCD900I. Brewhouse Music, Breeds Farm, 57 High

St., Wicken, EIy, Cambs. CB7 5XR, UK

Derek Swain Say Goodbye. Shaggy Mane SMCD 9401. HoIbIX1Ie Distributing Co., PO. Box 309,

Moon! Albert, On! I.OG IMO

Tamarack. lA:aving Inveranlen. FE142D. F~ En R~, 705 S. Washington St, Napierville, IL

00540-0782, USA

Various. The F_er FeedsU. All SR 003. Sound ReconSIructious, 41 Jane St., Paris, Ont. N3L 2X8.

Various. A Grand Musical Entertainment: GnIIrOIQ Music of Early Ontario. KS-095030. Sound
Rec<-'structioos, 41 Jane St, Paris, On! N3L 2X8.

Various. The Grcat CaDadian Blues Revue PRLS CDOIO. Peer!= Music, 163-200 Adelaide St. E,

Toronto, On! MSA INI.

Varioos. Main Street Sampler Shaggy Mane SMCD 9502 HoIb<rDe DiSlributing ~., P.O. Box 309,
Mount AIbeI1, Ont. 1.00 IMO

Farrell Boyce and Friends. Whatever Happened to That Golden Glow? RJE950ICD. RJ Entel:prises, 305
Nmbsh.-e Blvd. West, Burlington, Ont. L7T IA6

Brakin' Tnditioo. Presence in the Put. CD-09050. Brakin' Tradition, P.O. Box 381, St. Polen, N.S.

BOE3BO

The Da_breake.. Gnlnd Recocds DB192. Sound Reconstructions, 41 Jaoe St., Paris, Ont. N3L 2X8.

Freddy Dixon. Tales and Legends of the OtIawa Valley and Canada Rodeo RLPCD 8043. Holb<.-De
Distributing Co., P.O Box 309, Mount Albert, Ont. 11JG IMO

Ten:sa Doyle. Dance to your Dackiy: A Child's IntnMIuetion to Celtic Music Bed1am mCOO5. Bedlam
Recalls, RR#3, Belfast, PE.I. COA IAO

TammyFassaert. JustPusin" Throop. TcP-20I. Tam Cao Prroictions, P.O. Box 38105, King Edwanl
Mall, Vaocouver, B.C. V5Z 4L9; Feotival DistnbuOon, 1351 Gnat St., Vaocouver, B.C. V5L 2X7

Finest Kind. Lost in a Song. FAM02CDFalien Angle Music, 285 Spencer St, Ottawa, Ont. KIY 2RI.

James~. Dim Ligbta, Small City. SGB28. SGB Prroictions, Box 714, Guelph, Ont. NIH 6L3.

leao-PauI Loyer. OJNAB: Le gerfTbe MesangerfEI mensajero. OJNAB DC 01. OJNAB
Musique, 56 rue D' Ailleboust, St-Cbarles-B<XTomge, P .Q. J6E 7C6.

Will Millar. Celtic Reverie. CHACD 047. CbaeraAlternative Music Inc., 3155 Halpern St, St-Laurent,
P.O. H4S IP5

Various. Singing in a Strange Land: Shape N.-e. and Homespun Harmnnies from Waterloo Co. ISH
001. Sound Reconstructions, 41 lane St, Paris, Ont. N3L 2X8

The Whiteley Broth~. Sixteen Shades of Blne BCDOO2. B.-eaIis, 67 Mowatt Ave., Suite 233, T..-onto,

Ont. M6K 3E3

Rod Olstad. New Time Fiddle Tunes by Freddy Lang. Filkller's Dream Music, 4715 52nd Ave.,
Barrhesd, Aha. TIN IH3

The Paperboys. Late As Usnal. Stompy Discs CDOOI Stomp PTO!kIctions, 158 - 1896 W Broadway,

Vancouver, BC. V6J IY9

Comptes rendus/Reviews

Books

Snow, Hank. The Hank Snow Story. With Jack Ownbey and Bob Burris. Music in American Life, Vol 65; in association with the
Canadian Country Music Hall of Fame. Urbana and Chicago: University of lliinois Press, 1994. Photographs, Discography (by
Charles K. Wolfe), Index, 555 pp.

The University of Illinois's Music in American Life series
is arguably the premier vehicle for traditional and popular song
research on this continent. Its titles include many seminal studies
within the discipline as well as some that have become standard
works in their respective fields: Archie Green's Only a Miner,
Sandy Ives's Joe Scott: The Woodsman-SoDgmaker, Norm
Cohen's Long Steel Rail, Neil Rosenberg's encyclopedic
Bluegrass: A History, and Jeff Todd Titon's Early Downhome
Blues. These titles are perhaps the ones best known to readers

of the CSTM Bulletin, but they are only a scattered few in an
electic bibliography covering virtually all facets of vernacular
music in America.

The latest offering in the series is the autobiography of
Canadian-born country singer, Clarence E. Snow: aka, Hank
Snow, the Singing Ranger. In rags-to-riches fashion, Snow
chronicles his slow but determined journey from rural poverty
in Nova Scotia during the Depression to his stunning success as
a recording artist. On the whole, it is an engaging account of the
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feels as though the south shore were drifting southward of the
Mason-Dixon Line, and in fact throughout this section one
senses that at present Snow is too distant from the occupational
and community life of Lunenburg for convincing recollection.
Indeed, at the end of the book, a Graham "Buzz" Baker is
thanked for his research on the fishing industry. Nonetheless,
there are some nice touches, particularly his account of a hurri-
cane at sea which he experienced from the isolation of the fore-
castle; his removal from the centre of action during the storm,
and his completely aural apprehension and retelling of the event,
make for compelling narration.

The chapters recalling Snow's apprenticeship, which for me
were the most interesting parts of the book, chart a long journey
of dedicated effort, a journey accelerated at times by serendip-
itous friendships and impeded at others by a sheer lack of oppor-
tunity and also by a self-destructive lifestyle that has become an
almost obligatory theme in the mythology of the popular culture
industry. If anything, the "fast cars and hard drinking" are given
too much attention here. Autobiographies, according to oral his-
torian Paul Thompson, tend to be circumspect in the level of
insight they offer into the author's true lifestyle. On the one
hand, Snow's legendary womanizing is relegated to one brief
line about having "an eye for the ladies," but on the other we
are given more than our share of anecdotes about car accidents
and varying degrees of substance abuse, including one-told as
true-in which Snow claims to have seen little green men climb-
ing up the antenna of his car. Inevitably, autobiography never
gives us the whole picture, but it not infrequently tells us more
than we want or need to know.

More interesting are Snow's descriptions of his work on a
virtually self-made performance circuit, largely in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick. As I read through the accounts of planning,
rehearsals, and performances, I couldn't help recalling that
during those same years Helen Creighton was working her way
through many of the same rural outports documenting the pre-
dominantly British oral song traditions. Snow by contrast was
modem, American, and mass-media. By the mid thirties, he was
a regional star, with a weekly radio show sponsored by a local
patent medicine company. On stage, his appearance, his rou-
tines, and even his monicker. were rooted in Nashville show-
manship. One of the original rhinestone cowboys, he always
appeared in a sequined jacket and stetson, toured with a band,
sound system, and, for a while, a trick pony, and even the
transportation-a blue and canary-yellow Cadillac-was an in-
tegral part of the show. Regional cinema operators, who hired
him as a warm-up at for evening shows, were also indispensible
agents in Snow's early success. For its presentation of this early
period in the modem era of popular music in Atlantic Canada.
the work does fill a significant gap in the ethnomusicological
history of the region. One of the missing elements, however, is
an account of Snow's status as a national star. RCA Canada
began recording and distributing his records in 1937, and one of
his early breaks in the United States happened because a woman
from British Columbia sent a Hank Snow record to a disk jockey
in Texas. But we are offered no concrete view of Snow's place
on the national scene. Then as now a regional blindness tended
to dominate.

life of a man Bill C. Malone describes as the most versatile per-
former in Nashville in the 1950s, due to his proficiency as a
singer, songwriter, and instrumentalist. Snow's achievements
include over forty years as a regular performer at the Grand 01'
Opry and scores of top-ten hits, including a still'-unbroken record
set in 1950-51 when "I'm Movin' On" spent forty-four consecu-
tive weeks on the charts.

While Snow's major accomplishments are due largely to his
Nashville career, his Canadian roots are given solid treatment in
the book. Over half of it is devoted to his difficult childhood
and the many years spent in relative obscurity playing to com-
munity halls and theatres in the Maritimes. So, beyond the
attraction that the book is bound to have for Snow's thousands
of fans in Canada, the US, and around the world, it also offers
a lucid account of a regional singing star in Canada in the early
decades of radio.

Almost a quarter of the book is devoted to Snow's child-
hood and adolescence, though we are told very little about his
earliest musical experiences and influences. In fact, if I may be
forgiven a purely folkloristic complaint, the book is something
of a disappointment when it comes to depicting the musical life
of either of the two communities that he lived in as a child.
Snow concentrates instead on his troubled upbringing and the
abuse that he suffered as a child, first at the hands of an embit-
tered grandmother, and later, after his parents' divorce, from his
stepfather. We are not given the details of the abuse, but of his
reaction to it: his repeated attempts to run away to be with his
estranged mother, nights spent in train stations or out in the
open, his anxiety during his teenage years over being in the
same house with his stepfather. Through such representations,
the fear, confusion, and isolation of an abused child emerge
strongly. In tackling this theme, The Hank Snow Story joins
two other recent works-Brian Vallee's Life with Billy and
Betsy Chambers's Butterbox Babies-in dwelling on the under-
side of rural working-class life along Nova Scotia's south shore,
a region that has been heavily romanticized in the province's lit-
erature and cultural mythology (see for example Evelyn Richard-
son's We Keep a Light, not to mention Helen Creighton's Blue-
nose Ghosts and Folklore of Lunenburg County). To his
credit, Snow does not use this facet of his life simply as dark
background against which to project the bright lights of his
music career. Rather, telling the story of his abusive upbringing
is the raison d'etre of the work. For Snow the autobiography is
an extension of years of philanthropic work that he has devoted
to gaining attention for the plight of abused children.

As a teenager, Snow made several trips aboard banking
schooners out of Lunenburg. His account of his experiences at
sea is written mainly for an audience unfamiliar with seafaring
life-which under the circumstances is only to be expected. It is
worth noting, however, that Snow credits his shipmates as being
among the first to offer encouragement for his musical talent,
though again we are told little about shipboard entertainments,
and where, when, or for what reason they took place. These sec-
tions of the narrative also contain certain errors that cause a
raised eyebrow, if nothing else: the pride of the dime is cited
incorrectly as the Blue Nose, her arch-rival as the Gertrude L.
Tebeau. and her successor as the Blue Nose No.2. It almost
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the main body of the narrative. One almost suspects that the
author is responding to a call from his editors precisely for
analytical reflection. Charles K. Wolfe's discography offers
some scholarly input, but I would have liked to have seen, at the
very least, a solid introduction that established both the place of
Hank Snow in the history of popular music and the relevance of
his memoirs to the scholarship on that history. This work is
written start to finish with a popular audience in mind, and-at
the risk of being elitist-1 question its inclusion in the catalogue
of a university press.

Generally, the book reads easily, though that is not to say
it reads well. Too often, the narrative meanders along like an
outrageously extended piece of inter-song patter, albeit by a sea-
soned performer, and often with the bathos of a country ballad.
Its conflicts and oppositions are dichotomous like those of a
folktale, not reflective or insightful. Both rural Nova Scotia and
Nashville are peopled with saints and demons, and never the
twain shall meet. Perhaps the book's greatest weakness, how-
ever, is that it rambles unnecessarily; a quarter of its 500 plus
pages could be trimmed and it would gain in the process. But
despite its deficiencies, the book has much to offer, especially
for its insights into the early years of popular music in the Mari-
times. It is an important part of the region's cultural history, and
one that is still waiting to be told.

Snow, of course, goes on to become an international singing
star. For many, the music industry conjures associations with
Robert Altman's Nashville or Paul Quarrington's Whale Music
-a kind of Dickensian netherworld grounded in decadence
rather than poverty. But Snow's music industry is a remarkably
humane place, more so in fact than the rural enclaves he sought
to escape as a child. Predictably, considerable attention goes to
recalling friendships and acquaintances with the pinnacle of the
country music industry and always in a way that celebrates and
honours that institution: Hank Williams, for example, emerges
as a victimized, hen-pecked husband and Elvis Aaron Presley as
a wide-eyed innocent-we're talking Billy Budd here!-shame-
lessly corrupted by a Mephistopholean Tom Parker. Like any
good performer, Snow in writing his memoirs seems acutely
aware of an audience and weaves his narrative according to a
mythology he feels they expect. More to the point, Snow himself
emerges not only as a material part of that mythology but one of
its most devout believers.

His blanket acceptance of this faith and a general lack of
earnest reflection on the music industry does raise questions
about this work's inclusion alongside the more analytical titles
in the Music in American Life Series. The final chapters do of-
fer some consideration on the state of the industry and on his
associations with R CA and the Grand 01' Opry, but the perspec-
tive is too personal; there is no standing back and trying to view
the industry in broad stroke. These sections, too, have a
strained, awkward feel to them, in contrast to the easy flow of

Jamie Moreira
St. John's, Ney,foundland

Monique Jutras, avec la collaboration de Jean-Claude Belanger. Chantons et turlutons: La Chanson folklorique quebecoise. Les
Editions Consonance, Montreal; c/o Productions Monique Jutras, 184, rue Aberdeen, Quebec, PQ GIR 2C8. 12,00$. 1994, 32
pages, 15,00$.
Monique Jutras. Chantons et turlutons: La Chanson folklorique quebecoise. MJ-OI. Productions Monique Jutras, 184, rue
Aberdeen, Quebec, P.Q. GIR 2C8. 12,00$.

auquel elle veut les soumettre. Pour bien remplir ce role, elle a
reuni en one seule version tous les elements repondant aux cri-
teres pe<iagogiques recherches. Elle a parfois pris la liberte de
modifier ou d'adapter certains textes ou melodies, avec un cer-
tain bonheur d'ailleurs. Les melodies tres chantantes sont simples
a interpreter, meme si quelques-ones demandent one certaine
habilite; a preuve, ce chaTmant refrain qui tient du virelangue et
de la turlute:

L 'herbe est courte, et Ia faux coup' pour couper I'herbe;
L 'herbe est courte, il nous faut Ia couper.

L'interprete s'est adjoint la collaboration du musicien
Jean-Claude Belanger pour rediger un livre d'accompagnement
destine aux enseignants en musique. Dans I'introduction,
Monique Jutras, apres avoir situe son approche methodologique,
prodigue une serie de conseils aux enseignants quant a I 'utili-
sation de ces deux outils. Pour chacune des chansons, la melodie
est disposee de fa~on a avoir une phrase musicale par ligne. Les
repetitions et les reprises en choeur sont clairement indiquees, de
meme que les accords pour I 'accompagnement a la guitare ou au
piano. Suit Ie texte de la chanson bien dispose, avec les refrains
en caractere gras-italique. Des notes sur la provenance de la

Depuis rnaintenant vingt ans Monique Jutras se produit dans
les festivals et les ecoles. Par ses spectacles et ateliers aux en-
fants de la maternelle et du prirnaire, elle les aide a acquerir des
notions elementaires de folklore, de musique et en particulier de
rhythmique. Pour repondre aux demandes repetees des en-
seignants en musique, elle a produit une cassette et un livre
d'accompagnement des plus belle chansons de son repertoire.

La cassette comporte sur la face A un choix de quatorze
chansons et, sur la face B, les accompagnements permettant l'ap-
prentissage en classe. Le choix du repertoire tient compte
d' objectifs pedagogiques permettant I' apprentissage de la melodie
et du rythme. Plusieurs de ces chansons sont pour ainsi dire des
classiques du repertoire folklorique; d'autres proviennent de sa
collection ethnographique, des chansons qu' elle a recueillies dans
la region de Lotbiniere pres de Quebec. On y retrouve plusieurs
chansons enumeratives comme Biquette, Ie Remede a son talon,
les Animaux du marche et les Souliers rouges, des chansons dia-
loguees comme I' Anguille qui coiffait sa fille, une chanson de
menteries, l'ai vu Ie vingt-cinq de mai, une chanson a peine
gaillarde, Ie Pet dans I'eglise, et une chanson a repondre plus
classique, Au chant de I'alouette.

Monique Jutras a pris soin de selectionner les versions qui
oonvenaient Ie mieux a son ieune public et a I 'apprentissage
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version et des conseils aux enseignants de musique sur son
utilisation avec les enfants completent fort bien l'ensemble.

n s'agit d'un travail particulierement soigne, tant au niveau
de l'enregistrement que du livre. La voix claire et juste de
Monique Jutras est soutenue par des arrangements simples,
discrets, rnais combien efficaces, principalement a la guitare et
au violon. Sa diction est naturelle et impeccable, les intonations

justes et Ie rythme sur. Le recueil est, quant a lui, tres bien
presente, bien documente, de consultation facile et fiable. Ces
deux outils forment un ensemble tout a fait original, qui sort de
I' ordinaire et sert admirablement bien la diffusion du folklore
aupres des enfants.

-Donald Deschenes
Sudbury, Ontario

Phyllis Robbins. The Nonsensical, Preposterous, Ridiculous, (as well as) Silly! Songbook. Sparadigm Press, Box 481, Waterville,
PQ JOB 3HO.

What an entertaining songbook this is! From the front cover
right on through, I really enjoyed the silliness and the musicality
of the 120-odd-page compendium of notes and jokes. It's a very
readable book for all ages. For myself, a musician who hasn't
yet come to appreciate a lot of musical notation on a page, I was
grateful for the simplicity the songs were presented in. The
piano accompaniments are simple, and chords are indicated for
those who play guitar, banjo, &c. Phyllis Robbins demonstrates
her humour right off the bat, in her introduction. She weaves
jokes and puns around why she put this book together, and tells
us that the songs have many sources: singers both young and
old, festivals, summer camp sing-alongs, family song-swaps,
"hoots," &c. She takes the time to briefly explain the basics of
transposing, so that, if the song is not in "your key," you can
change it. I loved the footnote about this: "Special note for
guitar pickers: 'If God had meant us to transpose, she wouldn't
have invented capos. '-Wendy Robbins." Phyllis also writers
about the how-tos of singing in rounds and putting on harmon-

ies. Here she quotes British folksinger Johnny Collins:
"Harmony? That's when you wobble off the tune until it sounds
pretty. How do y'know if it sounds pretty? That's easy, just
look at your neighbour-if she's smiling, it's probably
harmony!"

The songs in this very funny book are listed from Z to A,
which goes along with one of Phyllis's principles: "KISS: Keep
It Simple And Silly." The songs include" A Yodeler was
Yodeling" (with suggested actions), "There's a Hole in the
Bottom of the Sea," "Rattlin' Bog," "A Horse Named Bill,"
"Ging Gang Goolie," fILe CoU-COUfl (in French), "Los Pollos"
(in Spanish), "It Ain't Gonna Rain No More," and over 50
more. The songs are ballads and rounds and repeaters, in Eng-
lish, French, Spanish and nonsense language, for the purpose of
singing and laughing and having fun!

-Peggy Ward
Calgary, Alberta

Recordings

The Gumboats. Northern Tracks. GBTD 7002. 3505 Ingraham Drive, Yellowknife, Northwest Territories XIA 2Eg.

is "Willy and the Bandits," which gives the story of a modem
bush pilot who confronted government licensing restrictions to
serve the needs of people in northern communities.

Two other songs which try to evoke the past are "Fly Like
a Bird" and "Nancy McKenzie's Lament." I put them together
for both appear to be modelled on 'art song.' "Fly Like a Bird"
tells of the tragic deaths of all members of an RCMP patrol lost
in 1910. In the song the story is told in the voice of one of
them, who to avoid final starvation, shot himself. His words:

And when they came upon our camp, my face they could
not see

For I'd saved myself from starving with a shot from a 303.

In "Nancy McKenzie's Lament," although Nancy pleads
with her fur-trade husband who has abandoned her and her chil-
dren after a marriage of seventeen years (1813-1830), the song
fails to sound like the voice of a Scottish-Indian woman of that
time and place.

A listener to the first track, "Willie and the Bandits," cannot
help being impressed with the clarity of the words sung in
harmony by several of the group. This is the best example of the
tight discipline already mentioned. This style, used in nearly all

The Gumboots is the collective name for some seven men
from Yellowknife, who obviously enjoy a tight discipline of
singing together. The group got its start in 1984, and we are
told in the folder accompanying the CD that their repertoire
"includes original, traditional and contemporary folk songs."
Their claim to be real Northerners is backed by their joint time
of residence totalling over a hundred years.

In 1992 The Gumboots made their first CD, Spirit of the
North, and the CD in hand, Northern Tracks, produced in
1994, extends the same Northern theme. Listeners who enjoyed
the 1992 CD will find the latest crop of original songs carries on
their distinctive style.

Of the dozen tracks, several try to evoke the spirit of his-
torical figures in the story of the arctic and the North. "A Song
for the Sailors" states the initial hopes of four mariners-Cabot,
Frobisher, Davis, and Hudson; "The Voyageurs" presents the
paddlers and packers of the fur trade; and "Wop May" sings of
that heroic bush pilot who is especially remembered for the part
he played in tracking the murderer Albert Johnson, "the mad

trapper."
Nearer to the present is "Hay River Bombardier Run,"

which very effectively tells of hauling freight sleighs across
frozen Great Slave Lake in the 1940s and 50s. Even more recent



A little humour appears in "Clean Up the Mess," linked
with the song of sentiment "You're There," an appreciation for
"those very special women" related to The Gumboots. Final
mention must be made of "Dance Grandfather," which is notice-
ably sprightly, and which (in the CD's notes) is a "celebration
of an event which should bring back memories to anyone who's
ever been in a family dance in a small community."

Of the seven Gumboot names which appear in the notes, two
appear most often. Bob McQuarrie, perhaps the main vocalist,
is listed in the credits for eleven of the twelve songs. Bill
Gilday, the group's musical arranger, is linked with McQuarrie
in seven songs.

of the songs, is related to that found in the barbershop quartets
or formal choral work. While the topics of the songs have paral-
lels in traditional folk songs, the only song on the CD that
reflects traditional singing is "A Song for the Sailors." Here the
solo voice is a welcome contrast to the mannered group singing.
The Gumboots' presentation is more related to theatrical perfor-
mance than to kitchen singing. Some of the pieces could well fit
a multimedia show with slide and/or movie projections or
tableau scenes.

The last song on the CD, "Farewell," although not written
for the event, must have found its perfect setting when The
Gumboots sang it "at the memorial service for the nine men
killed in an underground explosion at Giant Yellowknife Mine
during the strike in September, 1992."

-Phil Thomas
Vancouver - BC

125 Melrose Avenue S. Hamilton. OntarioBrian Morton. A Lonely Cairn of Stones. BGM CD 1001. Theatre Erebus Inc., #4
T.RM 2Y7.

wordier, which isn't a bad thing, as Lightfoot's lyrics were
pretty sparse. Brian tells his story in more detail, while the
musical treatment echos Lightfoot's arrangement.

An interesting choice is "The Maple Leaf Forever," for-
merly Canada's unofficial national anthem, fallen out of favour
in recent years because it dares to mention the events of 1759.
We need to be realistic about Canada's history, I think, and the
positive aspects of Canada's British heritage are as worthy of
celebration as those of any other European settlement group. My
only criticism is that Brian's singing and arrangement don't do
justice to the anthem-like qualities of the song-a more robust
treatment is called for. In fact, generally, Brian's singing style
is strongly influenced by Stan Rogers, but his voice doesn't
always meet the challenge (whose does?). Some numbers seem
pitched a tad high or low. I guess Brian still needs to find his
own voice as a singer. Similarly, the arrangements often call to
mind Stan's sound, and successfully at that. Many musicians are
used, but the instruments don't steal the show from the songs,
so what more can one ask? This is a thought-provoking and re-
warding album which I'll be listening to many more times.

This recording, as well as including some of Brian Morton's
own compositions, pays homage to many other Canadian folk
music figures. Stan Rogers, of course: his "Northwest Passage"
is included in a trilogy with Brian's title song (obviously
inspired by it), and the traditional "Lady Franklin's Lament."
Also appearing are songs by Bill Gallaher, Grit Laskin, Hamil-
ton songwriter Scott Smith, and playwright John Gray. There's
also Gamet Rogers' setting of "The Three Fishers" and Scottish
singer Andy M. Stewart's reworking of a traditional song,
"Young Jimmy in Flanders."

Brian's lyric-writing confines itself to storytelling on
historical themes; for more poetic songs he relies on other
writers. The one song which appears to be an exception, "Blind
Dancers," turns out to be based on a poem in a theatrical script
by Charles TidIer. I'm not complaining, mind you-the music
industry today discourages "covers" (you can make more money
recording your own compositions), and it's good to see someone
bucking the trend and recording other people's songs. Nautical
themes predominate in Brian's writing: the death of a Newfound-
land outport, a ghost ship, and the Battle of the Atlantic are
some of them. "The Empress of Ireland" is a shipwreck song
reminiscent of Gordon Lightfoot's "Edmund Fitzgerald," but

-JL

Anne Beverly Brown. Keyhole and the Eternal Kiss. Akashic AR-2.
The Landlord's Daughter. Akashic AR-3. Akashic Records, PO Box 178, Bragg Creek, Alberta TOL OKO.

I admit it-I'm a lazy listener. When a live performer in a
club sings songs whose meaning isn't lying bare on the surface,
I might just not make the effort to find out what's going on; I
might just sit back and let the images wash over me and swirl
around me for a while. Which can be rewarding too. Anne
Beverly Brown's recordings can be approached on that level-
there's plenty of lyricism and romantic thoughts, and on record
she has the advantage of being able to surround herself with lush
instrumentation whose tones echo the feelings of her words. So
you can immerse yourself in a warm bath of sound, relax and
come out refreshed. But a recording has the luxury of printed
lyrics, and comments from the author to put things in per-
~tive- You can dil! deener. listen more than once to passages

that take your fancy. As a word man who likes to relate on a
verbal level as well as an intuitive one, I'm finding it advan-
tageous to have these songs on a recording-surprisingly enough,
since in most situations I'd rather listen to a concert than a
record.

Be warned! A reviewer declined to write about Keyhole and
the Eternal Kiss, saying "This is 'New Music.' Bulletin readers
won't be interested in it." Well, you decide. Of the two CDs,
I'm finding The Landlord's Daughter more-all right, I'll use
the word-"accessible," for whatever it's worth. In a departure,
Anne includes a setting of that great romantic poem "The High-
wayman" (if I prefer Bill Gallaher's tune slightly, it's likely only
because I heard it first). Everything else. on both albums, is
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written by Anne. Some of the songs' topics are student years in
England, the involuntary hush that comes over a room when "an
angel is passing by," romantic love, physical love, Anne's
husband David (with Bibical images of "King David"), and The
Book of Changes related to medicine wheels and other spiritual
images. Anne's singing is sweet and pure without being over-

powering. Every word is crystal clear. The musicians, and there
are many of them, enhance the sound without getting in the way.
I particularly enjoyed the interplay of Steafan Hannigan's uillean
pipes and Myran Scott's jazzy fiddle on "Angel Walking," and
Mary Anderson's harp on "The Highwayman." If this is New
Music, well, I'll take it. -JL

Ben Sures. No Absolutes. BS04CD. Frozen Bandicoot Music, PO Box 27271, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 3K2.

He's not exorcizing inner demons or taking us on a tour of
private universes; rather, he's had experiences and learned
lessons from life and is passing them on to us, in a pleasant,
conversational tone. None of the songs are toe-tapping, and I'm
not walking around humming them (I take it back-the chorus
of the title song has been with me for several days now!), but I
look back on the record as a whole with a warm glow, as though
I've passed time with a comfortable companion.

I've heard it said that an analog recording studio gives a
warm tone that digital recording can't quite match. The silky-
smooth sound of this CD (recorded at Rocky Mountain Sound
in Calgary) certainly doesn't disprove the contention. Ben Sures'
quiet delivery suits this rich tonal texture, and Tim Williams'
tasteful no-frills production showcases Ben's songs without
overwhelming them.

From what I'd heard, I expected Ben's music to be blues-
inspired, but it turns out he's more in tune with the 60s singer-
songwriters. The songs are personal without being inaccessible.

-JL

Professor Chalaupka's Celebrated Singing School and Friends. Brightest and Best: A Homespun Christmas Comforter. SROO4.
Sound Reconstructions, 41 Jane Street, Paris, Ontario N3L 2X8.

This compact disc is well-named: comforting and homespun.
It is also refreshingly unhackneyed, and the musicianship is
meticulous. The singers and players include Ian Bell and some
two dozen other traditional musicians from Ontario.

It is a well-programmed mix of traditional Christmas music,
ranging over at least four musical traditions (shape-note, French-
Canadian, reels and slow airs, and popular 19th-century hymns),
including a capella singing and varied instrumentals using such
rarely-heard instruments as the melodeon (a small reed organ)
and hurdy-gurdy, and a Salvation Army style brass band.

The stylings are simple and clean, unpretentious and expert.
In particular there is respect for and delight in individual voices

and instruments, in both solo and group settings, that does not
detract from the smooth mixing of the fully choral and multi-
instrument arrangements.

Much of the material will be new, even to enthusiasts; we
have been listening to, singing and playing Christmas music for
35 years, and at least half of the selections were new to us. The
notes are careful and complete, well-pleasing to scholars.

In short, this CD is a delight. We hope that it is widely
available, and that the good Professor's singing school prospers.

-Chris and Jim Grabenstetter
Calgary, Albena

Nancy White. Momnipotent.
1-800-JOE-RADIO

The Children's Group Ltd, 561 Bloor Street W, #300, Toronto, Ontario. Available from

The subtitle for this irreverent look at parenthood is Songs
for Weary Parents, and it more than lives up to that claim.
Nancy is at her satiric best on some of the cuts on this CD. She
is witty, articulate, sarcastic and most accurate in documenting
the day-to-day lives of most weary mothers who just happen to
have small children in tow wherever it is they have to be going.
My teenaged daughter and I sat down and listened to the music
together, sharing lots of laughs and knowing glances. I am parti-
cularly fond of "Leonard Cohen's Never Gonna Bring My Gro-
ceries In." Every woman in Canada over 30 probably reached
that reality at some point in her life, but it sure is nice to know
we're not the only ones that ever considered the idea. The entire
CD is a humorous romp through parenthood and the identity
crisis that we all face after giving birth for the first time.
"Daughters of Feminists" causes us to ponder all those rallies
and marches that we attended so that our daughters could have
it better than we did. We never imagined that our daughters

might feel any differently than we did, but some of them do. I
enjoyed the recording, but found that I needed a break some-
where in the middle of this 12-song set, if only so that I could
have time to digest the humour and content of the songs that
Nancy was presenting.

If you're having a rough day, put your feet up, get a cup of
coffee and commiserate with Nancy. She'll make you feel like
you're not alone out there as a parent, and that all those hopes,
dreams, expectations and grey hair have been worth the journey.
I mean, who can resist a song titled "Everything Turns to Rat-
shit in My Life"? This CD is about finding common ground. It's
bonding at its maternal best. It's Nancy White up close and
personal, and she wants to talk to you.

-Sheree Gillcrist
Hampton, New Brunswick
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Orealis. night visions. GLCD 1152.Green Linnet Records Inc. 43 Beaver Brook Road, Danbury, Connecticut, USA 06810.

This original and intriguing CD from Quebec band Orealis
pays tribute to the thousands of emigrants from Scotland and
Ireland who sought a better life in the new world. The songs re-
flect the sadness of those who were driven out by the Highland
clearances, and the tragedy of so many Irish emigrants who
didn't survive the journey and lie buried at Grosse Isle. In a
lighter vein, several songs paint a vivid portrait of a thriving
community which celebrates its Celtic heritage with gusto.

The band's lead singer and songwriter, Kirk MacGeachy,
has a beautiful Scottish tenor voice, very reminiscent of The
Easy Club's Rod Patterson. He reworks a couple of traditional

songs, and I particularly enjoyed his version of "Lowlands
Away," an old chestnut usually reserved for drunken chorus
singing. The instrumentation has a New Age rather than a tradi-
tional feel, dominated by keyboards, percussion and jazzy flute.
The arrangements are sometimes a bit busy and can threaten to
overwhelm both MacGeachy's singing and the contents of the
songs, but generally they succeed and give an interesting funky
edge to songs with very traditional themes.

-Mal1in Colledge
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Trickbag. PRLS CD 030. Peerless Music, 260 Adelaide St. E, Box 163, Toronto, Ont. M5A INI

Trickbag list in their thank-yous on this disc Howlin' Wolf,
Professor Longhair, Woody Guthrie, Robert Johnson, Sonny
Boy Williamson II and Pops Staples. To that list they should
have added the Allman Brothers, Marshall Tucker, the studio
bands of Mussel Shoals and Memphis, and (in the case of
vocalist Donna Panchezak) Maria Muldaur. Ms. Panchezak is a
fine singer, and some of the writing here is good. Cameos by

Richard "King Biscuit Boy" Newell, pianist Jesse O'Brian and
others flesh out a roots-rock approach on this lnaiden effort.
Bassist Shawn O'Halloran's vocals and Larry Fuedo's guitar
efforts pale by comparison with Panchezak's vocal flights on this
all-original recording.

- Jim Williams

Calgary, Alhel1a

An Comhlan. Tir Mo Ghraidh: The Land I Love. BRCD <XX>3.
Nollaig Chridheil: A Holiday Selection of Gaelic Songs, Music and Stories. BrCD (XX)4. B&R Heritage Enterprises, PO Box 3,
lona. Nova Scotia BOA lLO.

material: Cape Breton piping (which has mercifully escaped
much of the regimentation of military-influenced piping world-
wide) by Barry Shears, gorgeous fiddling by Winnie Chafe and
Buddy McMaster (who have mercifully kept details of their sex
lives out of the media), and Gaelic storytelling. This diver-sity
makes this not merely an album of music, but an album that
helps to emphasize the fact that Cape Breton culture is not
cleanly divisible into discrete aspects.

Appropriate for this time of year, Nollaig Chridheil
("Merry Christmas") provides a glimpse into Gaelic song and
tradition surrounding the Christmas season. This album contains
much music that is truly novel and certainly bears rich fruit for
those who are prepared to stretch a bit. Again, An Cbmhlan
provides a wide range of Gaelic traditions: reminiscences of
Christmases past, Shears's piping, MacMaster's and Chafe's
fiddling, and the delightful story of St. Bride (told in English),
as touching a tale of the birth of the Christ-child as any you will
find.

Even if you have none of the Gaelic, these albums are a
delight to listen to and, as Cape Breton tradition becomes
assimilated as part of the mixed blessing of its growing
popularity, a valuable snapshot of a culture. If you have the
Gaelic or are learning, they are a splendid resource for
understanding the traditions that are inextricably linked with the
Old Tongue. "S math sin!"

As interest in folk music shifts towards "world" or "roots"
music, the production of recordings representing musical tradi-
tions that have resisted the homogenizing influences of North
American (read "US") mainstream becomes economically viable.
Such cultures have frequently avoided assimilation because of
barriers that have forced them to be distinct: geographical or
economic barriers that make exposure to mainstream media dif-
ficult, cultural barriers that instil pride in maintaining a separate-
ness, or linguistic barriers that help to preserve traditions by
introducing forced isolation. All three sorts of barriers have
helped to keep the musical and cultural traditions of Cape Breton
distinctive, if not pristine, until recently.

One company that is working to present Cape Breton
traditions in a truly traditional way is B&R Heritage Enterprises.
Their name really says it all: this is a company devoted to Cape
Breton heritage, and that means the music and culture of the
Gaels. Their biggest hit to date has been Mairi Sine Lamond's
breathtaking Bho Thlr Dan Craobh, a collection of Gaelic songs.
The two recordings under consideration here represent a different
kind of endeavour, in which B&R have assembled a group of
widely varied artists as An Cbmhlan ("The Group") to present a
cross-section of Gaelic culture in its many facets.

Tir Mo Ghraidh takes its title from "Oran do Cheap Brea-
tuinn" ("Song of Cape Breton"). Its heartfelt praise of the
homeland that Scots settlers found in Cape Breton can be appre-
ciated simply as a piece of music even without any knowledge
of the Old Tongue. An album entirely of Gaelic song would be
of limited interest to those who do not know the language; thus,
the folk!; at B&R have cleverly included a wide variety of

-Michael Pollock
Calgary, Albel1a
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Gamet Rogers. Night Drive. Valerie Enterprises. Woodburn Road, RR#1, Hannon, Ontario LOR lPO.

Valerie Enterprises may have given us here the definitive
Gamet Rogers recording. The songs on this CD offer something
for every musical taste. "Jesus and Elvis" is sure to be a real
crowd pleaser: irreverent rock and roll at its best, which makes
you want to get up and dance. The relaxed nature of this disc is
most evident on the blues tracks, "Corinna, Corinna," and
"Love's Been Linked to the Blues"; these tunes chart a course of
smooth sailing on the sea of seduction.

As always, Gamet's strongest tracks are those about the
internal struggle to survive whatever demons life manages to
throw at us. "Colliertown" documents with passion, energy, and
a driving beat that refuses to be ignored, life in a mining town
after a disaster. "Never So Lonely" tackles the topic of domestic
violence from the point of view of a battered woman who de-
cides that she has no choice but to leave the relationship. We've
all met the woman in this song, or maybe we are her.

The questions regarding Garnet's relationship with his
brother Stan may forever be laid to rest in the poignantly
evocative "Golden Fields." With lyrical imagery that would
make a poet envious, Garnet paints a portrait of the western road
trips that repeated themselves like the alphabet throughout his
early career. This song leads into the title track, "Night Drive."

In my favorite song, "Roman Coin," Rogers manages to
strip away the facades under which we all live every day. This
leaves us with an exposed soul that throbs and weeps with the
rhythm of the heartbeat. "Seeds of Hope" is a song about just
that. The premise is that when the load gets too heavy the path
unclear, the hand you hold will ultimately show you the way
until such a time arrives that you can go on your own.

-Sheree Gillcrist
Hampton, New Brunswick

Canadian Folk Festival Directory
Our readen can help us make this directory as complete and accurate as possible. Festivals sometimes have address or penonnel changes, and we lose touch;

if you know of existing festivals that we're not in contact with, or new events that we don't know about yet, please send us a mailing address for them (unfonunately
we don't have a budget for numerous long distance phone cans) and any other injomlation you may have. Help us spread the word!

ALBERTA

poetry, music and film Many new features such as the Western

Family Sh~. Native features and Cowboy Hero ~-A-Lilce

contests are part of this fun-filled family event. Over 100 Westem art

and gear exhibits (roc display and sale)."

Annual since 1995
Jill Bennett, 120 9th Ave. SE, Calgary T2G OP3
Bus.: (403) 261-8522; Fax: 261-8510. A th=-day celeblWoo of !be audlentic West, with cowboy art,

Dept. of Economic Development & Toorism, 307 Legislature Bldg.

EdIn(H1tOII Aha. T5K 2B6
"-

JanUaIY 31 to FebnIaIY 2, 1997

CANADA'S COWBOY FES11V AL. Convention Centre, Calgary

BRmSH COLUMBIA

Toorism British Columbia, 1117 Wbarf St., ViCDia, B.C. vaw
2Z2; 1-800-663-axJO

(250) 785-8566December 1996 (date unspecified)

NATIVE WINTER FEASTS. Friendship Cen~, F<X"I St. lobn

MANITOBA

Native entertainment, hi~c fur nde encampment at the Forks, and
the 'Gland rendez-voos', a SU-.et party hosting m than 14,~

people."

N..-mand Ow_, 768 ave TIC~, Sf-Boniface R2H 2C4

(204) 237-7692; Fax: 233-7576

"Celebrates die voyageur and the fur nde era; activities include m<re

than 400 shows, international snow sculpture competition and

exhibit, - and cmfts, beard growing, fiddling and jigging contest,

Travel Manitoba, 700-155 CarIeIOO St., Winnipeg, Man. R3C3Hg

February 7 to 16, 1997
FESTIVAL DU VOYAGEUR. The F..ts Nati.-l HiSl(ric AlQ,

Winnipeg

ONTARIO

Minisay of CuI1ure, Twrism & Recreatioo. 77 B~ St w.
TfXOJJIx). Ont. M7 A 2R9

Annual since 1976
Simone Cbarette, 12 Stirling Ave., Ottawa KIP IPS
Bus.: (613) 722-3811; Fax: 722-4667
"Native danc"" from ~ N<X1h America come together in
celebration. Drumming, Native arts and cmfIs, Native foads."

Bus.: (613) 722-3811; Fax: 722-4667
"Native dancers from across NIXtb America come together in
celebntiOD. Drumming, Native arts and crafts, Native f",",-."

May 23 to 25, 1997
ODAWA POW WOW OUawa-Nepean Tent and Tlailer Pm,

Nepean

December 28 and 29, 1986
ODAWA WINIER TRADmONAL POW wow. ~wa Native
Friendship Cen~, Ottawa
Annual since 1991
Simone Charette, 12 Stirling Ave., Ottawa KIP IPS

SASKA TCHEW AN

fe~vaI. Free shuttle bus service takes you on. wocld tour of cultural
pavillions, which come alive with CIafts of wiled artisans, energetic
folk dances, lively music and song, and foods from around the wocld
Shop foc souven;,. and c~fts Discover the customs and cnswmes of
other lands over four continents in three dav, "

Saskatchewan CulnlR1 Exchange Society, 2431 8th Ave.,
Regina, Sask. S4R 5J7

June5to7,1997
MOSAIC-FESTIVAL OF CULTURE Various venues throughout

Regina Since 1967
Sharoo Amyotte (Executive D~), Regina Mu1ticu1roral Council,
2144 ~wall St., Regina, Sask S4P 2K7
Bus.: (306) 757-5990; Fax: 780-9407
"MIRic-Festival of OIlbIres bl<-.ms into full colour in a city-wide


